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Meat production in f9i+5 is indicated to be about 22. 5 b i 1 1 ion pounds (dressed-meat
basis), about 9 percent less than the 24.6 billion pounds produced in 1944. Production
of beef and veal in 1945 may be about 5 percent larger than the previous high of 10.7

billion pounds in 1944. Pork production increased from the comparatively low level of

7.3 billion pounds in 1935-39 to a high of 13.3 billion pounds in 1943; it was reduced
slightly in 1944, and for 1945 output is indicated at 10.3 billion pounds, 20 percent
smaller than in 1944 and 23 percent smaller than in 1943. Output of lamb and mutton
in 1945 may total about 930 million pounds, about 10 percent less than in 1944.
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Meat output in 19A5 probably will total around 22.5 billion pounds,

(dressed-meat basis), 9 percent less than the record oroduction of 24.6

billion pounds in 1944. This output, however > would still be about 39 per-

cent above the average of l6.2 billion pounds for 1935-39. The sharp

reduction in meat output in 1945 compared with 1944 is largely the result

of a 29-percent reduction in the size of the 1944 pig crop.

Slaughter of hogs in the first quarter of 1945 fell about 30 percent
'

below the record slaughter for the 3 months a year earlier, flog slaughter

is expected to continue around 30 percent less than in 1944 during the

remainder of the hog marketing year (through September) but slaughter in the

October-December quarter may be nearly equal to that of a year earlier.

Because of higher average weights of hogs slaughtered and reduced lard yields,

pork production will be reduced less than hog slaughter. Production of pork

for the year is now estimated at around 10.3 billion pounds, about 20 percent

less than the large production in 1944 and 23 percent less than the record

production in 1943.

Slaughter of cattle and calves may set a new record this year. Total

slaughter may be around 35 million head, compared with the previous record

of 33.7 million in 1944 and 24.7 million, the average for 1935-39. Slaughter
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of cattle and calves ran ahead of last year through March, and is expected to

continue relatively large throughout the spring and s'oi-nrner. On April 1 there

were an estimated 8 percent more cattle on feed for market in 11 Corn Belt

States than a year earlier. There probably were fewer cattle on feed in the

Western States and on pastures in the Flint Hills-Osage area than a, year

earlier. But the number on wheat pastures in the Southern Plains States was

larger. Despite higher average prices paid for feeder steers and hay, returns

from cattle feeding in the Corn Belt during the past winter probably were

higher than a year earlier for most feeders, but ivere much below those of the

previous two feeding seasons.

With an expected reduction in the lamb crop this year from last and a

reduction in the nur.iber of ewes and yearling wethers to be slaughtered, sheep

and lamb slaughter nay total about 22.5 million head in 1945 compared with

25.3 million head in 19UU. 'Grille slaughter in the first 4 months of the year

was an all-tiine high for the season, slaughter in the last 8 months probably

will total less than a year e-^rlier.

Because of reduced meat production and a continued strong demand,

prices of meat animals will average higher in 19L5 than in 1944.

A plan to improve meat pricing and distribution programs was announce

by the Office of Economic Stabilization on April 23. To encourage an increase

in cattle feeding, the scheduled reduction in the over-riding ceiling price

for cattle and calves after midyear, from $18.00 to $17-50 per 100 pounds,

Chicago basis, was cancelled. To facilitate more equitable distribution of

meat, quotas will be set by OPA for nonfederally inspected commercial

slaughter, all custom slaughter and for sales of farm-produced meat. To

relieve a squeeze on packers' margins, larger slaughter payments will be made

to cattle slaughterers for the three higher grades of cattle. Payments to
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hog slaughterers or ceiling prices for pork products, or both, vdll be

adjusted, vd-th the final deterrr.ination to be made after further study. Mean-

while payments to hog slaughterers have been increased temporarily* Ceiling

prices for beef sold to Goverrjnent agencies have been increased. An intensi-

fied enforcement .caiapaign is to be waged against the black market in meat.

The CCC is supporting the 1945 domestic wool clio at clean prices,

Yri^ich are substantially the same as in 19kU. The average price received by

farmers for grease ^^rool this year, however, may differ from the weighted

average price of k2.U cents if the average quality or shrinkage of th^, 19k^

productipn- differs from that of last year. Approximately 292 million pounds

(grease basis), or 45 percent, of the domestic >ool purchased by the CCC

during the first 2. years of -the Governr-:ent purchase 'program remained unsaid

on March 31,. 1945. Sales during- the oast year totaled 263 million pounds

(grease basis) compared with an estimated domestic production of. Ul^ million

pounds.

Large Army orders for wool fabrics, most of which call. for .the use of

at ,least 50 percent doiAestic wool, should 'provide an outlet for a much larger

quantity of domestic wool during the first half of the 1945, selling season

(April-September) than -in the corresponding months last year.. .. But, us e of

domestic wool probably will decline when current large military, requirements

have been filled. Little domestic wool is now used in civilian. fabrics-

because prices of domestic wool are considerably higher than pi^ices of

comparable foreign wool. Total United States consumption .doruestic and

foreign apparel wool in 1945 seems likely to remain about at. the 1944 annual

' level of 1 billion pounds (grease basis) . . > '

'

—.April. 25, 1945
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OUTLOOK

Meat Output to "be A'Dout 9 Percent
Smaller Than a Year Earlier

Largely reflecting a sharp drop in hog slaughter, meat production in 19^5
is now indicated at ahout 22*5 "billion pounds (dressed-meat "basis), around 9 per-

cent less than the record production of 2U.6 "billion pounds in 19^^« This output,

however, would still "be a'bout 39 percent larger than the l6.2 "b ill ion-pound>^-aver-

age in 1935-39. Output of "beef - and veal is expected to set a new record this ^'^

year, totaling 8"bout 11 .2 "billion pounds, approximately 5 percent more than, the

previous high in l9'+^» On the other hand, production of lam"b and mutton may

total around 930 million pounds, 9 percent less than in I9UU, Total pork output

in I9U5 is now indicated at ahqut 10. 3 iDillion pounds, 20 percent smaller than in

19lj.l; and 23 percent smaller than in I9U3. The num'ber of hogs slaughtered in 19^-^^

was 1.6 million head greater than in 13hj>. But because of lower average wei.ghts

and lower yields of porR per hog, pork" production in 19^^ was less than in 13h_^*

Table 1.- Estimated meat and lard production, average 1935-39.

annual I9UI-UU, and fore case 19

^ Li^SSi L^^i_l^ J_'?!L_ • : (fcrecLt)

: Mil* lh> Mil. l"b. Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Mil, lb.

Beef: :
Meat_2r od^oct i on_(dr esseii-meat_basis)_

Inspected :~2jk,Skl 5.739 -' -'6,3^7 5»970 6,655

Noninsuected : l,g5S 2,126 2,2^9 2,3.^0 2,27^1-

Farm : _231 22? 235 208

Total ; ^935 g.092 8,831 g,523 9.137 9 .590

Veal: :

Inspected : 2/ 615 599 667 597 926

HoninsTDected : . 335 35^ 399 ^0 582

Farm :
• 88 76 U ^ i"^-

Total ; 1,038 1,029 1 .139 1,16Q 1,595 1,6U0

Pork, excluding lard:

Inspected : U, 58U 6,3^5 7.5^2 9,308 9,^5^

Woninspected : 1,037 1,^73 1,571 2,260 1,682

Farm ; l,7l6 1,629 1 .590 1, 781 1.755

Total : 7.337 9.^-^7 10 .723 13.3 ^9 12.893 1P,J00_
Lamb and mutton: :

Inspected : 696 75O 880 95^ 887

Uoninspected : lUg • I5O lUO 122 llU

Farm : 27 25 25 2^ 22,

Total ..: 871 925 1^^^_.. I'lQ^ 1>Q23 930.

Total meat, excl.lard:
Inspected : 10,7^2 13.^33 15. ^5^ l6,833 17. 92^

Honinspected : 3,378 U,103 ^.359 5,202 U, 652

Farm : 2.0 62 1,957 1 .923 2,101 _2i072
Total ; ~Tg7l g2 197^3 21.738 2U.136 2U7w8 22,UcO

:
Lard product ion

Lard and rendered :

pork fat: :

Inspected : 9^^^ 1,526 1,72^ 2,080 2,367

IToninspected : 219 312 312 ^92 36S

Farm : ^^67 UU3 ^33 ^0
Total 3/ 17630 2,281 3.056 3 . 215 2,30g_

1/ Preliminary. 2/ Includes an estimated 57 million pounds of beef and 5 million

pounds of veal produced under the emergency Government relief piirchase program

in 1935o 3/ Total of unrounded numbers.
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Table 2.- Estimated livestock slaughter, average 1935-39,
annual 1941-44, and forecast 1945

It era
Average :

1935-39 :

1941 i
1942 ! 1943 .

: 1944 :

-1/

1945
( forecast)

Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands

2/10,024
4,455

591

16,946
4,916

571

12,347
5,047

537

11,727
5,416

572

13,96t

5,532
573

15,070 16,433 17,931 17,715 20,065 20,900

2/ 5,765
3,117

304

5,461
3,107

634

5,760
3,317

625

5,209

3/ 4,111
594

7,770

3/ 5,247
603

9,686 9,252 9,702 . 9,914 13,620 14,000

34,26^
3,871

13,656

46,520
12,033
12,739

53,397
12,117
12,463

63,431
3/17,779

14,063

69,017
3/14,016

13,316
56,739 71,397 73,477 95,273 96,349 75,500

17,486
3,699

624

18,125
3,605

532

21,625
3,333

573

"23,363

3,134
573

21,876
2,918

549

Cc?ttle:

Inspected .

MoninsDected
Farrri

Total .

Calves

:

Insr).3cted .

.

Noninspected
FariTL

Total .

H»gs

:

Inspected .

.

?Joninspected
Farm

Total .

Sheep and lamb
Inspected .

.

Noninspected
Farm

Total .

1/ Prelijriinary

2/ Includes 187,000 cattle and 39,000 calves in 1935, and 4,000 cattle in 1936
slaughtered for Governraent account.

3/ probably includes an indeterminable nuiaber of animals slaughtered on farms
for nonfarmers and slaughtered by or for nonfarmers for their own use.

Cattle and Calf Slaughter in
1945 to be a Record

21,809 22,31 '^i;_586 27,07.0 25,343 22,500

Cattle and calf slaughter in 1945 probably will total around 35 million
head comnared vdth 33.7 million in 1944 and 24.7 million, the average for
1935-39. Combined cattle and calf slaughter in comparable federally inspected
plants during January-j larch 1945 totaled 4.3 million head, 3 percent more
than a year earlier. Inspected cattle slaughter was 4 percent greater, while
inspected calf slaughter was slightly below the record high slaughterings in
January-LIarch 1944. ReDorts of the kill of noninspected commercial cattle
and calf slaughterers during the first 2 months of the year indicate that
slaughter of both cattle and calves was larger than a year earlier, with a
larger proportion of the total being handled in noninsnected plants.

Slaughter of cattle and calves through the spring and sumraer probably
will continue rslatively large. The namber of cattle on feed in the Corn Belt
•n April 1 was 8 percent larger than a year earlier. Throughout the country
pastures are in excellent condition. If these favorable conditions continue,
a fairly large supply of grain-fed cattle wd.ll be marketed this spring and
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sumrnerj and grass-fat cattle will be in market condition earlier than usual,
which vrould add to the supoly for slaughter during the summer. Cattlemen
marketed record numbers of calves last yoar, and as mos-t of the conditions
that brought about this large slaughter in 194A ;exist at oresent, ca3.f

slaughter probably will continue at or , near ' record levels.. Slsughier of cows

and heifers probably will continue large 'as cattle ' raisers, tend to reduce the
size of breeding herds. ^

Hog Slaughter Muc h Lower than -a Year Earlier

Hog slaughter for 1945 is now indicated at about 75.5 million head
compared mth 96.8 million in 1944> the all-time high. Slaughter of hogs,

during the first quarter of 1945 in comvpara'ble federally insoecteid plan'ts was

47 percent, below that of a 'year earlier, rfowever, slaughter in nonfederally
inspected plants was greater. Total slaughter ±n ths fifst quarter aoparently
was about 30 percent less this year than last. " ' ... ^

Supplies of hogs for slaughter during the remainder, of the hog-marketing
year (through September) orobably will continue about 30 oercent below those
of the corresponding period a year earlier. '

" '

""

Slaughter supplies of hogs during the last quarter of 1945 'vill be
largely dependent on the size of the 1945 spring oig croo.. An analysis of
farmers' breeding intentions reported about' December 1 indicated that 8.

5

million sows would be bred for farrbw' this-'sprihg/ 7. percent b

last spring. If these intentions are borne out, slaughter during the last
quarter of the year would be moderately smaller than, a year earlier. Since
November, the hog-corn price ratio has become more favorable to hog producers.

The reduction in pork output in 1945 vdll not be as great, as the re-

duction in nuiiibers of hogs slaughtered. The average yield of pork per hog
slaughtered under Federal insnection during the

,
first 2 months of 1945 was

145 pounds, 5 pounds greater than a year earlier and/was' nearly an all-time

high for the season. This accompanied a low yield of lard per' "hog as slaught-

erers sold a large proDortion of their fat. cuts rather than rendering them.

The average live weight. of hogs slaughtered was 3 pounds less, than a year

earlier. Since February, market weights of hogs have been, at record levels.

With a more favorable hog-corn. 'orice ratio than a year ago and amole feed-

grain supplies, hog weights will tend to continue heavy.

Sheep and Lamb Slaughter in 1945 ^.
.

,

to Fall Below that of 1944 '

,

.

Slaughter of sheep and lambs in 1945- probably will be around 22,5 ,

milliori head, about 10 percent below that of 1944. Smaller slaughter in 1945

will result largely from a reduced lamb crop. The early spring lamb crop,

largely marketed in April-June, was estLmated to be 6 percent less than a. year

earlier. With a 6-percent reduction in the nuinber of ewes, on hand at the Joe-

ginning of this year, the late crop probably will be smaller also. ' Sheep'

slaughter, although smaller than a year earlier^is expected to continue

relativelj^ large.
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Sheep and lamb slau^^hter set a record for the season during the rirst

4 months rfV%5, but slaughter during the last l^^^^^^^^^^
will be smaller than a year earlier._ In comparable

^^^^tfl^^l^'^^^^^^^
insoected slaughter was 5-0 million head, 6 percent more th.,n a ye=.r earli...

Th record slaLnter was partly a result of a l.rge n^omber of sheep and lambs

on feed and a continuing liquidation- of stock sheep "
^^-^'^f

J^'^ ^f,^* J^^^^
'

number of sheep and lambs on feed January 1 lA/as an estimated 1-1/2 percent

;^ger than a year earlier and was only 5 percent less than- the record namoer

?:ed on JanLry 1, 1943. Slaughter of mature sheep was relatively large,

comprising lU percent of the federally inspected total for the ^-^^ter com-

parod with 11 percent a year earlier and 6 Percent, the average for the

corresponding period in 1937-41.

Mew-croD lambs were nmrketed in volume from California and Arizona

during Llarch. ^ March and early April' weather was favorable to the development

of the crop and the condition of early lambs on April 1 was as high as it evei

has been on that date. ^".JViile March weather was not so favoraole for maximum

pains in the Pacific Northwest, feed supplies were amole and heavy precipi-

tation greatly improved prospects for range feed. Marketings
f If^^^/j-^-

Texas, where the num.ber of ev.-es increased last year, are expected to be larger

than a year earlier in May and June, but marketings of grass-fat yearlings

are expected to be smaller.

Cattle Feeding Larger than a

Year Earlier

Since 1939 about 4 to 4.5 million cattle a year have been fed for

market in the Corn Belt. Cattle feeding in this area probably has accounted

for about four-fifths of the total n-ombar fed in the United States. Tne in-

crease in the weight of cattle during the grain-feeding operation in the

Corn Belt has been equal to about B oercent of the annual 'beef and veal

production.

An estimated 3,373,000 cattle and calves were on feed
^'^^^f

12 Corn Belt States at the beginning of 1945, up 6 percent from the 3,184,000

on feed Januarv 1 a year earlier and up 37 percent from the average for

S32!41 of 2,471,000: Marketings of fed cattle from these States were larger

in January-March this year than 'last, but constituted a smaller percentage of

ihe n.^aber on feed January 1 than a year earlier Shipments of stocker and

feeder cattle into the Corn Belt during the first 3 months of 1945 were suo-

stantLlly larger than in the same^period last year, buL were below the record

in-shipments for the period in 1943.

On April 1. an estimated 8 percent more cattle and calves - equivalent

to around 150,000'head - were on feed in the 11 Corn Belt States than a year

earSer? when the number on feed was the lowest for that date since 1940 but

higher ^han for most years in the 1930's. An estimated 13 P^^^^
^^^^onlh"

wefe on feed in the Western Corn Belt on April 1 than a year earlier 0^ the

. other hand, the nmaber on feed in the Easoern Corn Belt was 6 percent less than

on April 1, 1944.
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'Table 3.- Number of cattle on feed. in 11 Corn Belt States,
April 1, 1945 as a percentage of April 1, 1944

State and region Percent

Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin

Eastern Corn Belt

86

80

98
38

115

94

Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas
Western Corn Belt

State .and region ] Percent

130
99

110
140
125

145
113

There probably were fewer cattle on feed in the Western States Aoril 1

this year than last. There were more cattle on wheat pastures in the Southern
Plains States. In the Osage-Flint Hills section of Oklahoma and Kansas,
pasture feed prospects are the best in many years. The number of cattle
wintered in this area was slightly smaller than 'a year earli,er, but was rela-
tively large.

Returns From Cattle Feeding During -

Current Season Indicated Slightly
Higher Than a Year Earlier .

"

Despite higher average orices paid for feeder steers and hay, returns
from cattle feeding in the Corn Belt during the past winter probably were
higher for most operators . than a year earlier, but were much below those of
the previous two feeding seasons. During March and early April 'prices for
fed cattle were ro.oderately higher than a year earlier. With a continued strong
demand for beef of all grades, prices for fed cattle 'probably will be main-
tained at a comparatively high level through the remainder of the year.

In the past 2 years, relatively high feed and labor costs, and "relative-

ly high prices for the lower grades of slaughter cattle, have tended to bring

about the feeding of a larger-than-usual proportion of cattle for a short feed.

Extremely strong competition by slaughterers for fleshy feeders or "two way"

cattle will tend to hold prices for such cattle at a higher level than a year

ago throughout the summer at least. Relatively high feeding costs and the

long time operation involved have discouraged the feeding of calves. This

tendency is likely to continue this year. The trend toward the shorter feeding

of cattle and the preference by cattle feeders for cattle carrying weight and

finish probably will continue also.
,

' '

.
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Meat Anim^^l PrI-ces to
Continue .- HiA^ii .; .: J,-

A continuing high level" of rlieai aniinal .prices ip in prospect through-
out the suiriiTier;^ at least-. Deitiand for ifieat^ at "ceiling pri6es, .by' the armed
forces and by domestic consumers vq.ll:. far exceed available supplies V In-r

creased meat needs by the arm'ed forces will m.ore than offset reduced meat-

procuTement'-f or-' leji'd-lease Shipment. 'HenCe, With k reduced total meat supply
and a lovj level of stocks, civilian meat supplies this spring and summer will
be at the lowest

:
level since |the beginning of the war and probably the lowest

si-iCc; the samrrier of 1938. '

Prices of meat .animals 'will average .higher in 1945 than in 1944. Hog
prices probably will' continue at the ceiling level, and prices of cattle,
calves, and lambs mil continue higher than a year earlier throughout most of

1945.

Table 5.- Meat animals: Average price per 100 pounds received by;
farmers, United States, average 1935-39, 1942-45

Item '
Average '

.

: 1935-39 :

^'^^'-^
:

^^^^ 1944

Average Jan. -Mar.

1944 •" 1945

: Pollarg ...Dollars . Dollars. -Dollarrs- Dollars Dolla-rs

8.30 13.04 13.70 13.10 12.87 M3.93
6.^^! 10.62 ' 11.90 10.80 11.60 12.03

Yea.! calves'.'..:..'

Sheep
Lambs

7..7-5 .
12.45' / 13.50' "

: 12.

3.. 90 ; : 5.78 .
-6,57 6.

7.81 • 11.74 . 12.90 '

: 12.

60 ' '12.97 ' 13.50

05 6.49 6.51
"60 13.07 : 13.47

. - GOVERM/IENT. ACTIONS

Chani^'es in ^Ceiling Prices
for Cattlti ahdlBeef

The Economic! Stabilization Director, on April 23, announced a plan,

Y/orked out in cooperation with the Office of Price Administratidn, War Food

Administration, and JVar ^Department, to improve meat price and distribution
programs.

An an inducement'' for increased cattle feeding the previously scheduled

reduction in the overriding ceiling on cattle and calves in midyear from

lis. 00 to $17.50 per 100 pounds, Chicago basis, the decrease of 50 cents per

100 pounds in the "maximum and minimimi prices, and the decrease in the subsidy

on choice cattle, will not take place.- The present ceiling prices on beef

cattle will* continue unchanged.

An increase of 25 cents per 100 pounds is authorized in the ceiling
prices of carcass beef sold to the Government of the choice, good, and commer-

cial grades . For, Army froz.en boneless beef a 35-c-en"b increase is granted...

This increase in price together -with the increase in subsidy on the thr,ee upper

grades as outlined below will tend to widen the spread in value betvjeen higher

and lower grades of cattle which will tend to improve feeding margins.
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Cattle Slaughter Payment
Rates Increased

Effective about May 1 subsidy payments to orocessing slaughterers when

cattle costs are at the maximum of the stabilization price range will be:

Choice, $2.75; good, $2.70; commercial, 01.65; utility, canner, and cutter,

$1.00 per 100 pounds livev/eight (calculated from dressed weight using standard

conversion factors). These rates represent a further increase of 25 cents per

100 pounds on the choice, good, and commercial grades above the 50-cent in-

crease granted April 1, for all grades, ivhen cattle are selling at the maximum

of the price ranges. Under the new regulation, payments will be reduced by ^
cents for a 3-cent decline in cost toward the lower limit of the stabilization

cost range. Since the spread between the minimum and maximum stabilization
range price for each grade is $1.50 per 100 pounds, the maximum possible
deduction in payments for purchases mthin- the stabilization range is $1,00,

The special 80-cent oer 100 pounds, liveweight, payment to non-
processing cattle slaughterers will be continued. Such slaughterers will not

be eligible for the 50-cent increase in slaughter oayr.ients which becam.e

effective April U but will receive a 25-cent increase for the three top grades
to become effective about Hay 1. The withdrawal provisions depending on the

cost of cattle will apply to subsidy payments received by the non-processing
slaughterers except the 80-cent differential subsidy. Continuance of the
'80-cent non-processing slaughter payment v;ill depend upon an accounting study
being made by OPA as to the profit position of slaughterers of this group-.

One feature of the new OES program is a special adjustment designed to

make certain that no slaughterer of livestock who operated at a orofit vdthin
the period 1938-41 will be forced to operate at a loss in 1945. This adjust-
ment, applicable to slaughterers of all species of livestock, will take the

form of a special slaughter payment to be paid by the Defense Supplies Cor-
poration on certification by the Office of Price Administration.

Adjustment in Hog Slaughter Payments

OPA plans to announce on or before May 10, 1945 if an increase in hog
slaughter nayments is necessary to yield profit to hog slaughterers. Any in-
crease which should orove necessary will be retroactive to April 1, 1945. If
a final determination is not ma.de by May 10, an interim slaughter payment of

40 cents oer 100 pounds beginning April 1 will be made subject to later
adjustment,

- Quotas on Noninspected Slaughter
and Farm Meat Sales

All nonfederally inspected commercial slaughterers and persons who have
livestock custom slaughtered commercially will be required to register with
the district offices of the OPA and ^11 be assigned slaughter quotas in 1945
based upon their meat production and the number of ration points surrendered
to OPA in corresponding accounting neriods in 1944, Provision is being made
to increase quotas if absolutely, essential to assure a community getting its
fair share of meat. The control of slaughter in nonfederally inspected plants
is designed to aid in Government procurement and to improve meat distribution
by moving a larger proportion of meat through federally inspected plants into
deficit meat-producing areas.
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Farm slaughterers will not be oermitted tc sell more dressed meat in
any quarter this year than in the corresponding quarter' of 1944. To sell
meat a farmer is required to register with his local "Jar Price and Rationing
Board. Farmers will be required to report their sales and account for red
ration points. Farmers who sold no meat in 1944 may, if they register, sell
up to 400 pounds of meat in 1945. A farm slaughterer is defined as a resident
operator of a farm who in 1944 sold not more than 6,000 pounds of meat uro-
duced from his own slaughter or from livestock custom slaughtered for him.

The Office of Economic Stabilization directed OPA to prepare a plan for
more equitable distribution of slaughter among federally-inspected slaughter-
ers if such action proves necessary. Any such plan will only be put into
effect when and if the Economic Stabilization Director so authorizes.

New Quotas Set for Subsidy Payments
to Moninspected Slaughterers

As a further step to channel more livestock through federally inspected
plants, the War Food Adrainistration, on April 20, set new percentages for
determining subsidy payments to nonfederally inspected slaughterers. For
accounting periods beginning after April 29, 1945, such slaughterers may
collect subsidies for cattle and calves slaughtered up to 75 percent of the
liveweight for v/hich they collected a subsidy in corresponding months of 1944.
For hogs, payments will be calculated on up to 50 percent of the liveweight on

which a payment was made in corresponding months a year ago. For the first
time payments to noninspected sheep and lamb slaughterers are limited to 100

percent of the liveweight for which payments were received in corresponding
periods of 1944. These changes are contained in Araendment 2 to WO 126-1.

Before this order was issued, the percentage for cattle and calves was 100 and

for hogs 50,

Hog Support Price Raised ; Larger
Fall Pig Goal Announced

The War Food Administration announced, April 11, an increase in the
support price -for hogs, and urged farmers to increase fall farrowings 18 per-
cent over those of 1944. The goal for Lhe fall pig crop was raised to 37
million head. The hog support price was increased from *12.50 to $13.00 per
100 pounds, Chicago basis, for good and choice butcher hogs, all weights up

to 270 pounds. On April 25, the weight range for orice support purposes was

increased to 300 pounds. The new support price became effective at the time

of announcement and will continue to September 1, 1946. The previous support

price covered only 200 to 270-pound butcher hogs effective to March 31, 1946.

At the same time the Office of Price Administration announced that

there would be no reduction before September 1, 1946 in the present ceiling
prices for live hogs except necessary regional adjustments. Such ceilings, on

the basis of, Chicago prices, are $14.75 per 100 pounds for barrows and gilts

and $14.00 for sows.

The national goal set for the fall pig crop was revised upward from

33 to 37 million head, which would be 18 percent larger than the 1944 fall

crop, totaling 31.3 million head. If the goal is achieved, the fall crop this

year would be exceeded only by the record fall crop of 1943 totaling 47.7
million head and the near record 1942 fall crop of 43.7' million head.
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A large fall pig crop is possible since .a substantial increase in feed

grain reserves is in prosoect for the end of trhe current season comoared wdth

last, the hog-corn price ratio has "been favorable to hog producers since last
fall, and the demand for pork is expected to continue strong v/ell into 19^6.
Eoj,s from the 19^5 fall pig crop vdll "be marketed largely from late April
through September 19^+6*

If farmers carry out their planting intentions as indicated on March 1,

the combined acreage of the four principal feed grains—corn, oats, barley,

sorghum grains—in 1945 will approximate l63 million acres. This will be a

decrease of ^bout 1.5 percent from the 1944 acreage, but 5 percent more than

the 1939-43 average. If yields, by States, turn out about average for recent

typical years, production of the four feed grains on such an acreage would
total about 119 million tons, only about 2 million tons less than the large

production in 1944.

Cattle Ceiling Price
Regulations Revised

The requirement that all cattle are to be weighed in the determination
of maximum prices was amended on April 13, so that ceiling may now be calcu-
lated from the estimated liveweight i^hen no suitable scales are available at
the point of the sale. Also provision is made for the selling of crippled
and "down" cattle at markets on a head basis even if scales are available.
Sales of cattle or calves for serum or vaccine production were specifically
exempt from the maximum price orovisions, as are sales of cattle or calves to

non-slaughterers for feeding for more than 30 days. These changes in the

maximum price regulation for cattle and calves (MPR 574) appear in Amendment
2, "Jhen cattle or calves are sold without weighing, both the buyer and seller
are required to estimate the weight. The price oer 100 pounds paid on the
estimated weight must be at least $2.00 per 100 pounds below the overall
ceiling for sales made on an actual weight basis.

Bull Prices to be Calculated Separately
Under Cattle Stabilization Plan

Effective April 4, bull prices are to be calculated separately and
also are to be included with all cattle in computing maximum permissible cost
under the cattle stabilization plan (Amendment 1, LPR 574). The maximum per-
missible cost of bulls slaughtered in a monthly period by any one slaughtereris
determined by the maximum price ranges applicable to the various grades of
bulls. Since bull beef cannot be graded above the commercial grade, maximum
prices by grades will be the applicable maximum prices, based upon a slaught-
erer's location, for commercial and utility cattle and for bulls of canner
and cutter grade. Slaughterers of bulls would be in violation of OPA regu-
lations if the total cost of bulls exceeded the calculated maximum permissible
cost.

To make enforcement of the ceilings easier, the OPA regulations now
forbid any person (operators of auction markets, for example) to negotiate
the sale or purchase of live cattle and calves at prices above the over-
riding ceilings.
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Increase in Proportion of Good and Choice
Cattle That May oe Slaughtered

The Officd of Price Administration increased the percentage of
good and choice grade oeef that individual slaughterers may produce and
deliver in the April, May, and June accounting periods. The new per-
centages set for zones A and B are 90 and for zone C the percentage set

is 75* • Zone A includes roughly the Western States, Sone B the North-
eastern States, and Zone C Southeastern States. The percentages applicahle
for the February and March accounting periods were 75 ^"or zones A and B,

and 50 for zone C,

Wholesale Pork Price Ceilings Increased
for Sales to Government Agencies

Effective March 27, CPA granted higher ceiling prices for several
pork items sold to Government agencies ranging from 50 cents to $1.50
per 100 pounds. IFo increases were granted for wholesale sales throu^
regular trade channels.

The increases in ceiling prices for sales to war procui^ment
agencies are:

(1) Dressed Hogs — 50 cents per 100 pounds;

(2) Cured Wilt shires — 75 cents per 100 pounds
(3) Scalded Wilt shires (frozen in sacks) — 50 cents per 100 pounds;
(U) Overseas and Export Hams (long cure), and Overseas Bacon —

$1.00 per 100 pounds;

(5) Pure pork sausage — $1.50 per 100 pounds.
(6) An addition of 25 cents per 100 pounds for freezer shrinkage

on sales of fresh or green wholesale pork cuts, including
Scalded Wiltshires (frozen in sacks) sold frozen at frozen
weights to war procurement agencies and to licensed ship

suppliers and ship operators; and
(7) An addition of 25 cents per. 100 pounds for freeser shrinkage

on sales of fresh or frozen dressed hogs sold frozen
at frozen weights to war procurement agencies.

Increased Beef Set-.Sside

Because of seasonally reduced production of utility, canner and

cutter "beef and continuing large itrmy requirements for canned beef
products, the set-aside on utility grade "beef was increased from 70 to

go percent on Spril 1. The setr*aside on canner and cutter heef is SO

percent, unchanged since October I5, 19hk» The "beef reservation order
applies only to regular federally inspected plants and those cattle
sla\ighterers who have limited inspection on their cattle kills..
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¥FA Reduces Fork Set-Aside .

- .-.

Effective April 1, the oork set-aside required of federally inspected
slaughterers was reduced slightly* As amended, the set-aside order (^vTO 75-3

1

Amendmentll) requires that the quantity of pork to be reserved for G-overn-

ment purchase will be ?S-l/2- percent of the liveweight hog slaughter. The

previous fset-aside . was 30—1/2 percent. In addition to the set-^aside on pork,

the lard ;^et-aside equals. 5-1/2 'percent of the liveweight hog slaugter.
However, no lard sot-aside is in effect in the, three Pr.cific Coast States,

the Nev7 England States, and in New Jersey, New Ifork, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland,- Florida, Georgia, .North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, V/est

Virginia, and Utah,

The set-aside on Wiltshire sides and frozen pork sides, formerly U«l/2

percent of liveweight, vras removed A-rjril 1. The set-aside on fat cuts was

reduced 1 percentage point to 1-1/2 percent of the total liveweight of slau h-
ter. But the set-B.side percentages on loins, 'hams, and shoulders were
increased 1 percentage point, and on bellies 1/2 percentage point.

The specific set-asides..now in effect as a percentage of the liveweight

slaughter are: Hams, 6; loins, 5—l/2; bellies, 5~l/2; shoulders and lean

pork trimmings, 10; aad salted fat cuts, 1-1/2, The pork set-aside is equi-
valent to about 51 "to 52 percent of the federa.lly inspected pork output.

EEDEOT DEVELOPMENTS

March Cattle - Slaughter All-Time High
for Month ; Prices Increase
Moderately in March and April

March cattle slaughter- in compara.ble federally inspected plants was
the highest on record for the month . Such slaughter was U .percent higher
than in February and was 5 percent higher than in March 19^^. March
slaughter of calces in comparable federally inspected plants shov/^d a gain
of 30 percent from February, but was 5 percent less than the all-time high
for March lest year. Cow and heifer sla.ughter made up a relatively large
part of the total inspected plant slaughter in Jan\:iary and February.,. Such
slaughter accounted for 5^ percent of the total for the 2 months this year
compared with ^7 percent a yerir earlier and percent in the corresponding
period of 19^2, Of the cows and heifers slaughtered this Janmry and February
under Federal inspection, ?6 percent wore canners and cutters compared with
32 percent a year earlier.

Prime steers were sold at Chicago for $17, during the week ended April 24.

to set a new top for the year, only I5 cents below the overall ceiling. Prices
for good grade slaughter steers during the same week .averaged $15.99» about

the same as a month earlier and about 65 cents higher than a year earlier,
Pricf s f or-- common slaughter steers diirir^ the same week averaged only sligntly
lower than- a month earlier but about f6 cents higher than a year ea.rlier.

During the first 3 weeks in April, cow prices in general were at the high«yst

levels ever recorded. During the week ended Anril 21, Drices for the good
grade at Chicago averaged $15,00 compared with $lU,50 a month earlier and
$13^15 a year earlier. During this period some of the best cows sold as high
as $16,00, a new peak for the season.
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I

March 'Hog Slaughter Lowest Since 2333.", '

"

iErices at Ceilings 1 . • .
"

:

Hog slaughter in comparahle federally inspected nlants in March i'ras

6 percent greater than in February "but was -53 percent less than in March 19^,
which was -an ''all-time high for the month. ' March 19^5 slaiaghter was the lowest
for the raonth.'-since 1939*

All hogs, exce-pt those of strictly low yield and poor quality coitinued
to sell at the ceiling level during the fif st 3 weeks pf April*' '

' Average market weights of hogs dioring A-pril were the highest on record!,^.

The average v;eight of all harrows and .gilts sold at 7 markets: during the vre^k'.

ended April ?1 was 259 pounds, compared with 256 pounds a month earlier and

232 pounds a year earlier, , .;:

March Sheep and La.m"b Slaughter 3 Percent
Greater than a Year Earlier ; Lamb 1 •

.
r.-.:.

Prices Seasonally High
_ _ . roX • :

.
- .

; : / .'- r^;I . ' •

Federally inspected sheep -slaughter in March .iji,crease.d 6r percent from

a month earlier (in comparable plants), and wf|.s 9 percent greater than a year
earlier. Slaughter in March I'^kk was only exceeded in one other March ~ that

of 19^2, By mid--April the bulk of the sheep and lambs from wheat pastures h^d
been marketed. Fed Western lajabs, which made up the largest part of the lambs

received at leading markets, sold generally at the highest -prices in I6 year?*
Prices for such lambs at Chicago, during the week ended April 21, sold withi/i

'

the price range of $15.75 to $17»00. The average price for good and choice
wooled lambs at Chicago during the week was $17. 06, compared with $l6,2U a

month earlier, and $16,32 a year earlier. The average price for godd and

choice ewes at Chicago during the same period was $9*50, compared v/ith $9».62,
a month earlier, and $9"'25 ^ year earlier. "

Cold-Storage Stocks of Meat '
' "

,
' '

,

' '

.

an All-Time»'Low '
'

,

Total holdings of me^t and edible offals in cold storage v/a,rehouses

and meat-nacking plants on April 1 were reported to be million; pounds,

27 million pounds less than a month' earlier and 6^7 million pounds' less than
a year earlier. The quantity in storage April 1, 19^5 "was the lowest for the

month on record, whereas a year earlier storage stocks were the highest for
'

the month in over 20 years- and were near the all-time high for any month.

During March, storage holdings of beef increased from 133 million to

152 million pp\inds. Average storage stocks of Beef on' April 1,- for the years

I9U0-UU, were lUO million pounds. Pork stocks declined from 3^^ million

pounds on March 1, to 326 million pounds on April 1, April 1 pork stocks

were less than I/2 as large as the average for that date in 19^0-UU.
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THE WOOL SITUATION

Frices to United States Growers
May Decline in iqU^ If Clean ^

. • :

^

Yield of /qoI is Lower Than
Last Year

The Commodity Credit Corporation is supi-orting the 19^5 domestic i^'ool

clip at clean price which are substantially the same as ,"in 19^^. "^he average
price received "by farmers for greasy wool this year,, hovre-^^er, may di:ffer from
the 19^^'-' weighted average ] rice of ^2.^ cents if the ave'ra<?e quality or shrin-
kage of the 19^5 clip rliffers from that of last year. Market reports indicate
that early shorn v/ools arriving from 'Western States carry more grease and
dirt than early 19^^ wools from those States. A small number of lots
from Arizona and Idaho v/hich 'Cauld he oompared with -early 19^^ wood's were aj-
praised at lower prices per grease poxind than la?. t^-y'ear ':S wools, owing to hea-v-

ier shrinkage, according to rej^orts of the Boston 'Off ice of the WFA. Only
6 million pounds of 19^5 shorn wool had been ap-praised for CCO purchase by
April ih, however, and this quantity is not large enough to indicate the gen-
eral condition of the new clip.

Market 1 rices for '>Vool Continue Largely Unchanged

Market prices for domestic wool continue unchanged and jjrices of imported
wools in the United Stptes have not phangefl. much, iji recent m.onths. The CCC is

selling all domestic wool at ceiling "pricas*. -Likewise, . prices of British Gov-

ernment owned wools, imported from Australia, I'exir^ Zealand and the Union of South

Africa are largely determined "by British Government isstie prices i\rhich, to the
United States, have heen unchanged for wools grading 56s _and finer- since Dec-
ember 19^2. Issue prices for grades 56S-5OS and. coarser, have been iinchanged

since Octoher 1, I'^kh. The snail price fluctuations reported in the United
State;^; market for Australian and New Zealand wools reflect changes in importing
costs or dealer nark- up.

i'rices of South American wools have stregthened since New Army contracts
have been placer! which require a Ictrge 'quant ity of medium grade wool. South
-American wools are privately o^meA and prices of such wool fluctuate with
changes in market conditions. Irjces of these wools in the United States
hpve been about in line with prices of Australian and New Zealand wools, al-

though large supplies are available for export in South American countries.
This price relationship is maintained in large part 'because of the strong
demand for South American wools in the United States and the limited shipping
space availahle for bringing them to this country. \,

Australian combing wools gra^'Ting 6Us and finer v;ere quoted in bond at
Boston, at 70- 76 cents a pound," ScoUred b'asis, early in April. Adding the duty

of 3^ cents a pound, clean content, these vrools were available to mills at

approxir ately $1.0U-1.11 a lound. ( scipurer' basis). CCC selling prices for domes-

tic Gk-JOs comhing wools a.re about $1,1^1.21 a pound, clean hasis. Because of

the difference in the .ireparajri.bn; of ^^stralian wools -before' they are marketed,

such wools ordinarily sell in the" United States at a higher price than oorapara-.

hie domestic v;ools. The Tariff Commission has estimated that at present this pre-

paration differential on fine itooIs is a.bait 9 cen\s apo-und, so it appears that current selling
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^r^""!" u^. ° '""^ ''''^^^ ^""^ ^9 cents a pound -higher than prices
at which fine Australian vools (converted to a strictly coimDaraTDle-ba« is

)

can be imported on the basis of the current British issue prices for these
wools. The spread between prices of donEstic and British Eiimire medium
grade wools is somewhat smaller than for-fine wools. United States buyershowever, obtain most of their imports of medium grade wools from Uruguay andArgentina. ^ -t. ,/

Mill Consumption to Continue
About at_ 1^^ iievel During I3k^ -

in IQU^
Total United States consumption of domestic and foreign apparel woolin I9U5 seems likely to remain about at the IShh annual level of 1 billionpounds, ^-rease basis. Even if Army requirements are reduced after V-E Day,a hi^h rate of fabric production will be needed to replenish inventories of

?.7f oTtM * Pfo<iuction of such fabrics will be small during the first

month for wh/rn*.
consumption of apparel wool in January, the latest

Xrn IZ
available, averaged 21. 5 million pounds a week (greasyshorn and pulled ba.is). This compares with a weekly average of 19.2 million

IZT, '^J'!^""^^^^
20.1 million pounds in January 13hh.' The January con-sumption this year was at an annual rate of 1.1 billion Pounds and was thenignest rate of consumption since May 19U3.

Because of the urgent delivery requirements on recent Army orders form th"'''i''''^'^^
'^5°"'' "^^^^ "^^^ *° ^^^^^^-e production, particular-ly m the early stages of manufactur e w here the shortage of skilled labor has

Nat^o.^'^f ^^J^^flJ^ f^lt- The wool top industry recently was placed on the
Rational production urgency list vhich gives mills producing tops a high pri-

^^5=^p^f^y°^l^ers. Army officers recently w.re sent into the New^ngland wool textile area to attemnt to reduce absenteeism and speed up produc-

leTJlTf i-Plant activities. A similar pro.ram^n the cotton

iT'lt
-as credited with having incr-eased the production of cotton

Product inn'of \ T' ' rne^^ures are successful in increasing theproduction of tops and yarns, mill consumption of wool in the first half of

l^2J!7^7 Jt'^^"''
corresponding months of I9UU when consumption

inTTh^^ u
^-""^^^^ Consumption is likely to decline dur^ing the summer, however, because of workers' vacations and ^ther seasonallactors.

Decline in Labor Force Continues :

yprkin^ Hours Have Increased Moderately

d.Mi...
'^.^ number of workers employed in the woolen and -orsted industry has

'

tTrilll\ I
continuously since December 19U1

, and .the shortage of skilledworkers has been a constant hindrance in efforts to increas e' mill output.

ihl mn rn!"^^°^^^
sections of the industry in February this year was

in ^ ? \ n'n).?°"'^S''^'
"'^^ 15^,900 in February 19UU and the peak of 192.000in December 19U1. The decline in the number of '^^orkers has been only parkyoffset by increased working hours, ^'/orking time averaged U2.9 hours per weekX kn r r '''i^'*^?,)^''

^^^^^^^y year compared with U2.3 hours in Febru^m IlO.lm December 19UI and a 1939 average of 3^.^ hours. One barrierincreasing working hours in the wool textile industry to offset declines in

ttTl u
^^'^^ °^ Glance in production ^chpdules particularly in millswnich handle all processing sta-es from the raw mat-rial to the finished cloth.RePo-ts from such mills in 191+i^ indicated that in the early preparatory stages

01 carding and combing, worke-s were already averaging a 52-hour week while
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the finishing sections were held at little more than a i+O-hour week because
production of tops and yarns was not large enough to support an increase in
weaving and finishing. It is this situation which has been recognized in recen
programs for increasing production in the early stages of inanuiacture.

Almost Half of Government Purchases of
Domestic Wool Unsold

~

During the first two years of the Government purchase program for dom-
estic wool, the CCC T:urchased approximately 6U7 million TDo-unds of vool (grease
equivalent basis). Sales for the o.ntire period totaled about 355 million pounds
with apr)roxiiiiately 292 million iDounds (grease basis), or U5 i^ercent of the vool
purchased, unsold on March 3I, 19U5. The March 31 stocks included 123 million

|pouhds still on hand from the I9U3 production. Sales during the first year
©f the program were relatively small, totaling about 92 million pounds (grease
basis). Mills and dealers had purchased a large quantity of wool from the 1^3
clip before the Government purchase program went into effect and such purchases
together with the carry-over from I9U2 were sufficient to meet, a large part of
mill requirements for domestic wool during the 19U3 selling season. Sales dur-
ing the year ended March 31, 13k^, totaled about 263 million pouhds (grease
basis) compared with an estimated domestic production of UI8 million pouwds.

The greater part of the stocks held by the CCC are fine and half blood
wools. These grades constituted 82 percent of the shorn wool and about 57 per-
cent of the pulled wool stopks (actual weight) reported on March 31. About
13 percent of the shorn wool and 39 percent of the pulled wool graded 3/S blood
and l/U blood. See table 7.

Army Fabrics Principal Quillet for
Domestic Wool

j

Army orders which carry a premivun for the use of domestic wool provide
the principal outlet for such wools at present. Early in I9U5, the Army placei
large orders for wool fabrics most of which call for the use of at least
50 percent domes^tip wool. It now seems likely that production of Army fabrics J

in the first half of 19^5 will equal such. production for the entire year 19M1.
|

Mew orders have also been placed for delivery during the third quarter of the
|year,

.
and production for military use may continue to exceed the 19UU productij

well into the sepond half. These cs-ders should provide an outlet for a much !

larger quantity of domestic wool during the first half of thF I9U5 selling I

season (Apr. -'Sept , ) than in the corres^ponding months last year when CCC sales !

totaled ll^ million pounds, grease basis, The use of domestic wool probably
will decline, however, when current large military requirements have been filled

Little domestic wool is now b^ing used in civilian fabrics because prices of

domestic wools are highep than prices of comparable imported wools.
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Table 'J.~ Commodity Credit Coporation purchases and sales of domestic

wool, 19^3 s-^d. 19^^ wool purchase programs, and stocks ovmed
on March 31, 19^5

Ac tual weight
: 19^+3 Program : 19I+I+ Program : stocks

•Purchases Sales
1/

Unsold
:^%rch 31
: 19U5

:Purchase

9

Sales
1/

' Unsold '

"March 31*
19I+5 •

owned
i'^arch 31,

I9I+5

1,000 lb. 1.000 lb. 1.000 lb. 1,000 lb. 1,000 lb. 1.000 lb. 1 ,000 lb.

Snorn wool

I ureasy :

Scoured :

217,129
3.156

X

ii7,6sif

1,237

99,1+1+5

1.919
30^,963

3.91s
157,361

1.2S5
11+7,602

2,633

21+7,01+7

l+,552

Total : 220 2gS 118 921 101 ^61+ ^2 Si?lj\j \J 1 t-.* J_ IRO 2"^^ 251 , 599

Pulled wool :

Greasy :

Scoured :

2U,ii55

2g,o6u
15,700
21,227

S.755

6,777
13.535
IS. 179 12,689

6,118
5.1+90

1^,87'3

12,267

Total 52,1+59 3^^.927 15,532 31,71^ 20,106 ir.bos 27,11+0

Total shorn !

and Toulled 272,71+1+ I55,gl+g 116,896 31+0,595 178.7^2 161, 81+3 278,739

1/ Includes wool purchased under the respective programs sold at any time prior to

^ril 1, 191+5.

Compiled from reports of the Commodity Credit Corporation, WA.

Table g»- Stocks of domestic wool ovfned by the Commodity Credit
CorTDoration on March 31 , 19^5, grades.

Grade

Fine, 61+/70's
Fine medium and l/2 blood,

60/6I+S and 60s

3/8 blood, 5gs, 56s
1/1+ blood, 50s, !+gs 1/
Low 1/1+ blood, 1+6/1+gs

Other 2/

Total 3/

Actual weic^ht.

Shorn :

. Greasy ' ScouEed .:

1,000 lb. 1,000 lb. 1

. 15i+,SlS 996

l+g,g^l 1,358
: 25,137 1.89^
• 5.195 76

2,611 59
10,1+05 i6g

. 21+7, 0I+7 l+,552

Pulled
tjr easy

.000 U

6.330
5.369

396
161

17^

li+,g73

Scoured
Total

1.000 lb.

1/ Includes 50/565 'scoiired wool.
2/ Includes all off sort, which were not reT)orted by grade.
3/ Totals computed from unrounded figures.
Goirpiled from reports of the Commodity Credit Corporation, W.F

1,538 159,795

5.11^ 6l,6g3
i+,6io 37.010

316 5,983
66 2,S97

621+ .11.371

12,267 278.739
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British StocKpile Wool jg Being Shipped
To France f rem the United States

Wool from the British owned stoclcpile in the United States is now "being
shiT)ped to France and Belgium. Stockpile wool has "been ^^urchased from the
British Oovernment by the French 'Supply Mission, according to press reports
from L*^ndon. These reports indicate that shipments to France of British ovni
stockpile wool under the first 8-month program win total a"bout 8g million
pounds of greasy wool and will be used for French' military requirements. Ad-
ditional shirjments will be made to France from the United Kingdom.

^Approximately hjO million pounds of British owned wools were r-tored in
the United States by the Defence Sup^olles Corporation early in I9U5. This
wool was brought to the United States earlier' in the war TDeriod to provide a
readily available reserve cf wool v-^hich could be drawn upon for essential
requirements if imports were restricted. Except for a small quantity which was
exchanged for a like amount of United States owned stockpile wool none of
this British owed wool has been released for commercial use in the United
States.

Brit ish j^mpire Wpol t^enf erence to Consider •

'

Fostj^ar Wpol Marketing Problems

A conference is being held at London this month between representatives
of the British Government and governments of the Smpire wf,ol producing coun-
tries^to consider the prtblem of disposing of, the large wartime^ accumixLat ion
of British Empire wools in conjanction ^'ith the sale of the r,ost-war production,
Wool-brokers and w©ol "buyers will b« represented at the conference, according
to reports from -England. No information is availa'ble concerning proposals
likely to be made. The conferees are expected to report to the governments
concerned in the Toost-war disposal before proce-- dings ire ma,de public. Because
the greater part of the world carry-over and current production of apparel
wool in the early ppst-war period win be owned by the British Government,
the policies adopted by that Government for rjost-war sales will be determining
factors in the foreign wool -price . situation. Since the United States is on an
import basis for wool, these T)olicies and the rplicies of the United States
Government in regard to tariffs, imports and other sup-.orting m.easures will
be im-oortant factors in the dor'->e~tic lorice situ$3.tion.

When, and und-r what conditions, loublic auctions will be reaiiraed for the
marketing of British Em-oire wo-ds is likely to be one of the important questions
under consideration at the Empire wc-l conference. Auctions have always been
the accepted m-thod of sale in Great Britain and in the Sri^pire countries -
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. An Australian and IJew Zealand wo^ls
were purchased by the British Government from D'^ceraber 1916 until June I920.
The method of resale was similar to the rjresent method of government sale.
.Auctions for the sale of Australian and New Zealand wools were rr-sumed at
London in April 1919, but sales ^-'^re not reopened in Austral ia and' Hev,r' Zealand
until thp latter part of 1920 after the Government -ourchase agreement was
terminated.
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Prices per -pound of VTOo]^ajid_£ther_J^xjyj^f^

Item

Prices received by farmers,
grease "basis, 15th of month.,

Boston market:
Territory, scoured "basis

6^+s,70s, 80s-j>tTscple combing

56 s CDJ^ai^ing

- Bri^^irfc fleece, greasy -

64s, 70s, 80s delaine
56s combing

Joreign wool, in bond:

Scoured basis -

Australian 6^+3, 70s good
top-making]./ .

Cape, short ' combing, .'.

G-rease basis -

Montevideo 60-6Us
Montevideo Is (5^?)

Other textile fibers:

Cotton, 15/16-inch
Middling 2/ .*,

Rayon staple fiber
^J'' •

Viscose denier
Acetate 5, deni e r . . . . . . .

Annual Average
1^2 : 19^3 ; 19^^

71^
Ma.r. Jan .,

19^5
Feb. :Mar.

Cents Cents Cents Cent s Cent s Cents Cents

i+o.i Ui,6 4o.i+ Uo.l Uo.U 39.9

119.1
102.6

^7.2
51.

s

II7.S
IOU.2

U6.9

5^.2

119.0
10U.5

U7.0

5^.5

119.0
10U.5

^7.0

5^.5

119.0
10U.5

^7.5
5^.5

119.0
10U.5

^7.5
5^.5

119.0
10-. 5

^7.5

5^.5

75.^
72.

g

75.9
72.5

72.1

72.5
73.5
72.5

7^.3
72.5

75.0
72.5

75.0-
72.5

^3.0
^2.5

Ul.U
Ui.U

39.^
^0.7

4o.5
U0.5

39.2
41.5

39.2
41.5

39.2
42.5

19.3 20.6 21.2 21.1

'

21.7 21.6 21.8

25.0
^3.0

2I+.U

^+3.0

24.8
U1.9

2U.0

43.0
25.0
38.0

25.6
38.0

25.0
38.0

Domestic wool -orices are from the War Food AdiBini strati on; foreign wool -orices are

from the Boston Commercial Bulletin, except as otherwise noted, and are before pay-

ment of duty.

ll Quotations from the War Food A.dmini strati on. 2/ Average at 10 markets.
P.o.b. producing -olants, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Wool; Mi ll consumpt i on in the United States ,- 1943-45 _j_

Total
I

Weekly average
Item

Grease basis
Apparel wool

Domesti c .

.

Foreign . .

,

Total . .

.

Carpet Wool
Scoured basis:
Apparel wool

Domestic .

.

Foreign . .

.

Total . .

.

Carp et wo ol .

Compiled from reports of

1943

'1,000

pounds

1944 January-

430,456
630, 968

1;000
pounds

318,250
690 .555

1,061, 424 l,no8,805

43,732 60,859

1,000
pounds

12,145
8.96 2

21.107

1944
1,000
pounds

Dec.

1944
Jan.

5.829
14.226

1,000
pounds

6,55^
12.652

742

203,580
388,284

150.638
426.246

591,864 576,884
32.240 45.539 _
the Bureau of the Census.

5,667
5,56 5

11,232
533

20.055
1,061

2,828

19.206
1.299

3,18^
7.699

1,000
pounds

8,178
13 . 304

21,482
1,242

11,559
782

10,883

3.901
8,126

'12,027

202_
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Livestock "orices r)er 100 pounds (except where noted), by species,
March 19H5f with comparisons

: 19^14 : 19^5
Item : annual :1933-U2:

19^5

:

I9UU Jan. Feb.
;

Mar,
: average: average

:

"Do! Dnl Dol Del. Do! Dol Dol,

Cattle and calves —

Bepf steers sold out of
*.

first hanfl at Ci^icsPT)!

n'*nnT r^TIi^ Pt*T TAP • T 7 nc^ 1 1 PP ^ -J 0 j/O 1 6 77 f 6 52X J, 16 77 16 i??

Good • 1 c; 71 1^ 92 1^ 2"? 1 R llP

• T "7 C "7

8.31 lU filX H-, OX 1 RQ 17 Rfi 1 7 Qfi 1 U' R?

, T n or-
7.19 12 €51 12 02 AX* 1 1 qUXX, ^H- 12' 'll

All p*T*P P c 1 lib. Cl P<^ 1 R 15.12 T Ll 71 IK IP

\rouu. ^1 cicit^ uQws ri.li - unicag^ « • < 1.3. ^--L ^ 7li 1 QQ X^.UX 1 li RP 1 U' li^X ^ t ^

•
•

^^t", Chi f^/^PT) • 1 ) 1 (?C 0 on 16' "^6 lU 55 1 R nn 1 R 1 0X9. -L^ 15' 92

*5
"h n p k"^^ vc; ;^nH- fpprlpT* c;fp pT»

«

IT 7C? 7 Q CI
J- ~* 1^ 06 13 60

A'^rPT'Q^P TlT*! P 7^ 0 T H "HTr 1^Q(^l7"PT*eV cl^C ^xXoC fJdX'J- U cAL- J^-C A 0

12 65All c^^t tl p 7 1
/ . xo XX . X> ^

1 P RH 17- 1^

P P T* C 1 U ?;r 17 ?6 lU 25 lU' 7Q

Calve <^ 11 RQ s.oi+ 12 89' 11 fiRXX. \J\J 1 P 78Xc. , j)o 12.91

AvBrage market price 8.t
'

Chi p*o I

1"^ 77 15.61 13.98 1 U 72 1^. 75 1^.75

Sows 15 "^8 13 55 I'+.OO l^+.OO lU.oo

1 ^7 cj , V 15,59 13.9^ 1U.66 1^.70 1^70
Average price paid "by

7 Q2 IR 26 13 6U lU, ^2 1^.5^ 1^.5?

^ver^.?"? nri C6 No ^ Yellow
11^.8• liii 6 100.

g

115 5 115.1 114,9

1 L . 0 1 p J?X C- , 0 IR R 12 1 12.8 12.8 12,

S

•

Wr^iol prl 1 '^m'h c« frOOfi Anr' Chni PP
Slj* W_L C U. _L CJ-i-ll L, o 1 ^ W VJ, ri ll 1 J.W X ^ V •

16.16 16. 28 i^, CD 16.59 16.77

T eeciixig iriirio s » .rooa. ajio.

14. Ql 13.25 1 P QO 13.83
.

»

5.36 g.67 8.83. .7.8U 9.0U
Average price -oaid "by Tracker?;

1^.17: l?.Og 9.07 15.08 1^.92 12.61
Index retail meat -orices U/.,. : 111.7 Sl.l 118.1 112.3 112.0 112. If

Index income of industrial
workers 5/ : 255.2 8k,k 238.7 260.^ 252.8' 251.9

T7 Cents per bushel. 2/ Number .of bushels of corn equivalent in value of 100
pounds of live hogs, j7 Average of 9 ye^^rs. U/ Burea,u of Labor Statistics,
converted to 192U-29 base. 5/ Bur-au of Agricultural Economics 192^29 = 100.
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Livestock: Marketini^s and slaughter statistics, by species
March 19^5 » ^'^ith comparisons

Item • Unit

Cattle and calves ~ :

Numher slaughtered under :

Federal inspection: :

Steers : Thous.
Cov;s and heifers :

"

"

.All cattle : ,

"

- , Percentage cows and
heifers a>^e of total :

cattle : Pet,
.Calves : Thous,

Average live weig>it: :

Cattle , : Lb.

,
Calves :

"

Total dressed weight: :

. Cattle : Mil. Ih,

Calves : " "

Shipments of feeder cattle :

qnd calves to eight Corn :

Belt States _l/ : Thous.
Hogs -

Number slaughtered under :

Federal inspection: : .

"

A.verage live wpio-ht : . Lb,

Percentage -packing <;ows ,..:
are of all -nurchases Tt :

seven markets : Pet.

Total production under :

Federal ins-pection: :

Pork : Mil. lb

Lard 2/ : " "

Average yield -oer hog: :

Pork : Lb.

Lard 2/ :
"

Cold storage stocks end of :

month: :

Pork : Mil. lb

Lard 2/ : " "

Shee-p and lambs -- ;

Number slaughtered under :

Federal inspection : Thous,
Average live weight .......: Lb,

Total dressed weight : Mil. lb
Feeder sheep and lambs ,.,.:
shipments to eight Corn :

Belt States 1/ : Thous.

Tot al dressed v/eight of :

livestock slaughtered under :

Federal inspect i on : Mil, lb

XT Total shipments direct from -oubli

Michigaji, Wisconsin, Minnp^^ota, Iowa,

fat, j/ Preliminary 19^5 data for p
earlier figures.

Jan,^Mni^. : I9UU
19^2 : 19^3 ' l<}kk : Mar, . : Feb, • : Mar.

1,U88

•

1,U12 1,682 597 556 6U5

1,292 1,199 1,^51' his 557 • 525
2,877 2,704 3,2Uo 1,057 1,1^9 1,213

UU..8 39.7 U8,5 ^3.3
1.323 1,081 1.^73" 565 kk2 575

975 .977 977 968 972
185 177 172 156 178 162

1,527 l,l^Ul 1,686 .560 5QO 633
137 ,106 1^40

. ^9 ^3 52

301 327 235 73 72 113

13,857 1^.^27 22,385 7,165 3.267 3.^7^

237 252 2U6 2^+2 PMS 251

1,8^ 2,135 3,101 971 U80 52U
kSh U5? jjh 2U9 92 100

133.2 lU8,3 138.8 135. S 1^7.5 151.^
33.6 31. U 3U.6 3U.8 28.2 28.9

7P2 366 3/326
U32 65 1/ 51

l+,686 U,7i8 U,972 1,538 1,622' 1,723

95 93 9^ 95 97 98
20k 199 212

3^3 j90 321

67

3k

71 76

77 103

U, '^U3 U,^02 6.199 1,989 1,31 1 1.^2U
c stockyards to Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
and Nebraska. 2/ Including rendered pork
ork stocks not entirely comtjarable with
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Hogs: Estimated numlDer on farms, by classes, January 1, 192^-^5

Over 6 months
- J. *

6 months . Sows and gilts .

•

—

other !

1)

Total

27,880 12,097 26,599 38,696
1925 : 23.197 10,091 22,1|S2 32.573
1926i^ L- • 21 fifiS TO I4-8U IT) llllO

1Q27 2^ '^U7 11 1 qU '

2n 6rr ^x ,
o-r^

1928 : 26 Oil 11 OU8XX
J
W~ (J 2U 81 ^4- 75 862

iq2Q 10 70 "21XW » ( W J)
22 968 77 671

iqiO :
• 21

,
330 '

• 31 ,020

0 JO Q 776 20 721c\j
, f
ex 70 U97

J'- 27 "^Un Q 768 22 19 7 71 961jx , y vjx

2Q 71 Q Q Q7R 2? U^^- 32,U08

193^ 27,581 ' 3,65^ 22
,
386 3i*,oUo

19^5 ! 15,^25 6,078 17.563 27,6i+l

] Q^6 20 02^- 7 7lU 15 2'^7- 22,9 51

-i-!? J (
21 2^i'- J* 7 10i4- X^ y \

^ J 21 , 8U9

21 02R 7 "160 15 9U0 27.500

-•-1/ jj 2S 111 9 U60 15,^1+1 2U,901

19^0 : 30,017 9,^02 21,696 31.09s

IS'^I 26,285 S,533 19,^38 27.971

19^2 : 30,972 10 ,
6U9 ig,756 • 29,U05

19^3 : 3S.316 13.269 22,151 • 35,^20

19^^ : ^2,319 10,792 30,7^1 ^1,533
19^5" 1/ : 27,812 9,^96 23.352 32,8i+8

Total

66.576

55.770
52.105
55,^96
61,873
59.0U2

55,705
5^,835

59 ,
"^01

62,127
58,621

39,066
^2,975
^3,083
UU,525

50,012

61,115
5I+.256

60,377
73.736
83.352
60 , 660

1/ Preliminary.


